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FIGHTER COMMAND COVERS THE CHANNEL

Air Marshal Sir Trafford Leigh Mallory, Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief,

Fighter Command, provided effective protection for the Naval and Military units

engaged in the amphibious exercise.

To ensure the success of the operation, 2,000 fighter sorties were flown

over Northern France and the English Channel during the last twenty-four hours,

while United States Air Force and Royal Air Force medium, bombers carried out

1,000 sorties, By mid-day today over 1,000 fighter sorties had been made without

a single loss.

These were the climax to a period of intensive operations both by medium

bombers and fighters in the last ten days, during which the Allies have had

undisputed control of the skies.

NO bomber or fighter attacks-were made by the enemy on our land and sea

forces and the number of air combats were few, even when our fighters wore escort-

ing bombers on offensive operations.

Today the enemy lost one aircraft, a Mel09 apparently on reconnaissance, while

two of our bombers are missing. Yesterday the enemy lost ten aircraft, we lost

five. During the night three enemy aircraft we re destroyed out of eight which

crossed the,coast while we suffered no casualties.

After a day of intensive bombing by medium bombers, last night R.A.F. heavy

bombers took up the onslaught on airfields and other military objectives in the

Boulogne area.

Bomber Command sent o a force of Stirlings, Halifaxes and Wellingtons which

bombed gun displacements and coastal defences.

There was bright moonlight over Boulogne, and the crews had no difficulty in

finding their targets. Defences seemed poor to pilots who have come to know

intimately the strength and variety of the German defences in the Ruhr, and around

Hamburg and Berlin,

The attack was scheduled to last only half an hour, sc that scores of bombers

were over the target at the same time, "When I arrived over Boulogne", said the

pilot of a Stirling, "I started weaving. One of the crew said over the inter-comm,

‘take it easy, there's an aircraft flying along side of us'K I started to weave

the other way, and then another member of the crew shouted, 'take it easy,- there's

an aircraft on this side too 1

.
After that I just flew the Stirling straight and

level".

Soon after dawn today R.A.F, Mitchell, Boston, Ventura, Whirlwind and Typhoon

bombers were sent to attack enemy coastal batteries and to lay a protective smoke-

screen around the ships taking part in the exercise.

In record tine three squadrons of Mitchells including a Royal Dutch Naval air

Service formation took off from one airfield.

"The sky seemed full of cur aircraft", said one navigator, "and behind the

smokescreen in the Channel I saw a big collection of Naval vessels, I also saw

U.S. Marauders going in on targets near us.

"The bombs from our formation hit the target area. The flak was very heavy".

Other crews had similar reports of activity-in the Channel,

Whirlwind and Typhoon—bombers attacked gun posts on the coast at- Hardelot. Our

aircraft were met by flak but again no enemy fighters attempted to interfere.

Satisfactory bombing results were reported.

Bostons laid a smokescreen for- the ships. Visibility was not good and laying
the screen just where it was wanted was not an easy job, "Everything went off ’O.K.

however", said one of the navigators.

Spitfires which provided a "beach umbrella" for the medium bombers came back

disappointed - there were ho enemy aircraft to be shot down, Squadron after squadron

returned from patrol with "nil reports" having seen nota solitary enemy aircraft. But.,;

their reports included references to good bombing.

/So concentrated
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So concentrated was the bombing that mobile vans in Which intelligence
officers mere 'working on the English coast were shaken by explosions, which

were clearly heard,-

Group Captain J. Rankin, D.S.O. and Bar, D.F.C. and Bar, "ace” pilot
in the 1941 and 1942 fighter offensive and now in charge of operations of

a Spitfire wing was in the early sorties over the bombing targets along

the French coast.

"We didn't expect a melee like the old days, but I did think they'd
put up some opposition, said the Group Captain when he returned after the

first sortie.

"Fires were burning in Boulogne and a big one was blazing just north

of the city. Our bombs wore apparently hitting the batteries. One big
6-inch gun battery on the headland, south of Boulogne was smothered with

bombs. If didn1 t fire again."

When the last sorties of the morning wore;ended, several pilots

reported a huge patch of oil covering most of Boulogne harbour.

Tyhpoon bombers meanwhile node a successful raid on Courtrai-Moorselle

airfield scoring"i)its on runways, hangars and station headquarters buildings.

They too met no enemy opposition.
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